
Coral Land Package

Agatti Lakshadweep AGX 02N/03D

Inclusion:-

● Welcome drinks.

● Pickup and drop at Agatti.

● Beach AC Deluxe Accommodation at Agatti.

● All 3 meals [breakfast, Lunch and Dinner] morning and evening tea or coffee.

● All the taxes.

● Agatti Island Sightseeing.

DAY 1 - ARRIVAL-AGATTI ISLAND BY AIR INDIA

On arrival at Agatti airport, our representative will receive and escort you to the

Hotel/Tourist home. After the lunch proceed for Agatti island sightseeing which

include – Public Library, anthropological museum, South beach, Eastern jetty (ship

embarkation and de embarkation point), NIOT sea water desalination Plant, Lagoon

beach a sunset point, relax in the creamy sand a couple of hours and back to Hotel

around 7PM, dinner will be serve at 8:30-Overnight stay at Agatti.

DAY 2 - HOTEL -KALPITIYA ISLAND-



Morning after breakfast proceed to South Beach, nonstop water sports available at

the beach, like swimming, snorkeling, kayaking, glass boating, well equipped SCUBA

diving center working at beach which offers Snorkeling, Kayaking, Diving, Glass

bottom boat ride on payment. Guidance of well experienced diving instructor you can

enjoy the underwater beauty. Lunch will be served at the beach on request. After 3

PM If you wish to visit Kalpitiya Island small islet in the southern tip of Agatti,

which offer swimming and turtle watch, The journey by a small boat in shallow water,

sightseeing in the island by walk, after sightseeing Kalpitiya Island return to Agatti

around 13.00 and relax in the room after lunch. After evening tea, spend your time at

the beautiful lagoon beach and watch the sunset -overnight stay at Agatti.

DAY 3 - HOTEL –AIRPORT

This is the final day at Agatti, Morning after breakfast proceeds for finishing

departure formalities and proceeds to Airport, for return journey to Kochi by Air

India. Thank you for your stay and support...


